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PROTECTING MT VERM

Tlie Jlatisijii Fittod With Fire IX
tinguihiiiAipanitii

Splendid Gunnl SlPm Maintained
In nml Mgrlit Iiillnmmnhle
Mrroture Eii1iiiiii m the ItclirK
Iour me Cliemiiiil Engines IhciI
Time and time again it lias been pro-

posed
¬

to place at Jit Vernon all the
Washington relics at the National Mu-
seum

¬

aril those in possession of persons
billing to lend or donate them for that
purpose As often as this plan has been
proposed the objection has been taised
that the old mansion which i3 buch a
fitting home for all mementoes of its
distinguished occuiant being con-

structed
¬

of frame which in the course
of j ears becomes more inflammable Is
thus too liable to fire to proe a safe
place for housing articles which oice
lost could never be replaced It has
even teen proposed to erect an iron
fire proof structure on the grounds at
ML Vernon for the purpose of housing
Washington relics bbut no action has
thus far been taken in the matter

Notwithstanding ths apparent peril
of fire the precautions taken at Alt
Vernon are so efficient as to almost pre
clude the possibility of the destructive
element makins its appearance The
plant for fighting fire now located in
and near the mansion and ready for
use at a moments notice was planned
by the late assistant chief of the Wash-
ington

¬

Tire Department and Is up to
date in every respect Upon the oc-

casion
¬

of tne installment of the plant
Sir Low suggested a test of its efil- -

ciencj A frame structure the wood-
work

¬

of which was steeped in kerosene
oil was erected upon the lawn in the
rear of the mansion and some several
hundred yards distant The structure
was sixteen feet in lergth ten feet in
width and twele feet in height It
was soon ablaze but in fifty live sec¬

onds the fire was under control and
-- rlihin two minutes was completely ex-

tinguished
¬

Mr Low on witnessing this
thorough satisfying demonstration of
the efliiiencv of the chemical engines

cisterns property- le an square the
utilized and manipulated the was rL ihlLhadualysufficient to extinguish all Washington
afire

A small iron trap door in the lawn
back of the mansion and about fifty
feet distant conceals four one hundred
gallon chemical engines or four times
as many of these splendid fire fighting
machires as this city possesses In the
mansion are located six three gallon
cisterns filled with the liquor which
when thrown upon the fire generates
carbonic acid gas and forms the dead-
liest

¬

foe to the devouring element jet
discovered In addition there are bot-
tles

¬

filled with the same fluid in nearly
everj room which can be Instantly used
by an one discovering a blaze and
there is a huge water There is
a guard upon each floor who looks to
bee that no gentleman smokes on or
even near the premises and that no
matches are used for ary purpose The
building is heated Indirectly by means
of hot water the plant being located
several hundred feet distent in a fire-
proof

¬

ault in the rear of the green-
houses

¬

The heat pipes are carried un-
derground

¬

to the cellar of the mansion
and the heat Is supplied to the rooms
by means of a system or indirect
atisn During the the building Is
never lighted without a watchman four
men taking turns of two hours each
and registering their periodical pres-
ence

¬

at all main points by means of
detective clocks In short the danger
of fire at Mt Vernon is now reduced
to a minimum and should a blaze oc
cur it would in all probability be no-
ticed

¬

Instantly If however a minutes
headway were gotten by the blaze
damage to greater or less extent would
In all probability ensue for the wood
of the building is as dry as tinder

It is not perhaps generally known
that the key to the Washington vault
upon the Interment of the last member
of the family was thrown Into the
Potomac and now lies no one can tell
where This interesting fact is con
vejed nowadajs to the sitor with all
due pathos and solemnity by one of thegreatest curiosities at Mt Vernon one
Thomas Bushrod an old negro
duty it Is to show the tomb and form-
ally

¬

introduce strangers to George
Washington and Lady Thomas ¬

a monologue which he has evi-
dently

¬

learned by heart into which
he introduces considerable measure of
dramatic effect Tor instance the story
of the kej he delivers in a bass tremolo
calculated to excite the deepest emotion
In the hearer the words being nearly
as follows

Now ladles genIemen as Imtrjn to explain to jo now dat Goge
Washton an Lady rest in these sar
cophajl jo see in front of jo an
between the lid and bottom hereof
but the other members of the family
the Parks and the Custises all lie be ¬

hind dat Iron do through which no
on may enter any mo the key of
which on the burial of the last remain
In member of the family was taken
out and here the tremolo begins and
throw d into the riber not Into the
Hats but In the deeper channel where
it moughtened be dredged out but
vihar It will remain foeber mo

Thomas winds up his Interesting dis-
sertation

¬

with the expression an datsabout de size of It ladles and genIe-
men

¬

and bIng evidently of a cheer-
ful

¬

disposition seems Inclined to con-
gratulate himbelf on disposing of theFather of His Countrj and all his kith
and kin In such a summary manner

Thomas was asked casually If he evelsaw George Washington and being ex-
cited

¬

to an amount of levity atthe Idea found It somewhat difficult togo through with his narrative with his
accustomed pathos and dignity He is
however an aged man his hair
beard being quite white He is sextonat old Pohfck Church whereat Wash ¬

ington was wont to attend and is re-markably
¬

proud of that dignity He
hi ways auuoes to himself in the thirdperon Thomas Bushrod he said in
the course of a brief review of his lifefor the edification of some isitors heIielong to of Colonel Fitz Hugh befothe wah an den to his son now hebelong- - to eberjbody An if yo wasto corre to Pohick Church on Sunday
dere o would see ol Thomas Bushrodflclatlng as sexton He were dere lisSunday evenln when de parson an declerk an Thomas was de whole con-
gregation

¬

An now ladles and genel
rncn hab I told yo everything he
Bay turning to some new arrivals whoare naturally somewhat surprised atthe query Why den I will deed Iwill sho I will ol Thomas Bushrod
will tell yo eberjtin he knows andthe routine narrative Is forthwith re-
peated

¬

Food of Prelilntorie Jlan
Paleontology affords manygllmpseslend

Ing to tho elucidation of the lives of our
prehistoric ancestors but though It pro-
vides

¬

information that may be gathered
from a consideration of the and
domestic implements it remains for the
microscope to throw a measure of light 1

on their food Several cirs ago a br
row was opened on tin downs near War-
minster

¬

in which a number of humin and
animal remilns were found heaped over
the Fkcleton of nn infant Having
bun allowed bv W Cunnington who
opened this barrow to make an txami
nation of some of the humin J ws 1 shall
describe as clearly as I can the condition
of one as bearing on the iiuestlon of pre-

historic
¬

The gentleman was per
fectlv Ignorant of the use of tooth ¬

brush and prnbablv wintever performed
an analogous function In others of his
surrounding circle failed in his case for
his lower teeth were almost entlrelj cov-

ered
¬

lij that sallvarv calculus popularlj
Known as tartar

The method adopted was to clear all the
tartar from the lower jaw and then place
It In a ccuical draclm measure to dccal
cif It bv means of a weak solution of
hydrochloric acid This solution was af
tctward washed ana and the sediment
examined drop liv drop under the micro-
scope

¬

a third of an lrch objective being
emplojtd in the examination The miln
body of the dtposlt was made up of am-
orphous

¬

particles probiblj disintegrated
meal of some kind Interspersed were
numerous granules of a siliceous nature
These were fully accounted for b the ex¬

tensive grinding awav of the summits of
the molars which were eroded into deep
pits and nust have been productive of
intense discomfort not to say paia The
granules were found when tested by po-

larized
¬

light to be of two characters
some that were flinty did not answer to
that test while the others did so and
were stated by an eminent geologist to
oc luartzite tie explained this wi3 prob-
ably the result the corn hiving been J

rubbed down in a roughly made quartzite
mortar with a rouid pebble as a peste

Among the first organic remains to be
noticed was the sliarply pointed tip of a
small fishs tooth following which were
the oval horny cells of some species of
fruit resembling those going to make up
the parcnchjnia of apples then husks of
corn the hairs from the outside of tho
husks a spiral vessel from vegetable tis-
sue

¬

and several small ruby colored high-
ly

¬

refractive bodies which I could not
recognize Scattered throughout the sedi
mint were oval bodies resembling starch
corpuscles such as may bo found in po ¬

tatoes but as they old not give the char-
acteristic

¬

black cross under polarized light
It was decided the could not be starch
further any starch would have been re-

duced
¬

to the amorphous condition found
In tho general mass or the meal Th lr
true nature was afterward made evident
bv finding a fiat plate of cartilage about

and remarked that UlrtiUh of inch from
plant thfe aI bodes

wero bein m so that

supply

radi
night

whose

re-
cites

and

and

undue

and

weapons

food

bj the disintegration of this substance
these bodies In their isolated condition
proved a puzzle Here then was evidence
that the particles of food locked up In
this tartar could be recognized after a
lapse of time such as must have occurred
since the Stone Ago In which they were
masticated No evidences were found In-
dicative

¬
of the use of tire In cooking tho

food it must therefore have been eaten
raw Science Gossip

SOHE SONS OF YAXE

Gradnatex of the Great University
Who Have- - Mndc Hindu--

Yale has the distinguished honor of hav ¬
ing more of her sons called to the United
States Supreme Court bench than has any
other university writes Charles r dem ¬

ons in the Vale Alumni Weekl- - Seven
graduates of Yale have serve j as mem-
bers

¬

of this tribunal with dignity and
ability befitting the high office Chief
Justice Morrison R Waltc 37 and Jus-
tices

¬
Henry Baldwin 1777 William Strong

2S AVilliam B Woods George Shiras
33 David J Brewer 56 and Henry Bil-

lings
¬

Brown 55 Justices Shiras Brown
and Brewer members of the present
court having been In college at the same
time and two of them In the came class
To these names might be added an eighth
that of Justice David Davis who complet-
ed

¬

his legal studies at Yale but before
the unirersitj- - gave degrees In law

Eight alumni have served as Judges of
the United States Circuit Court among
whom are William B Woods 45 Na-
thaniel

¬

Shipman 4S David J Brewer
50 John W Showalter G7 Lo Baron B
colt IS and William H Taft 7S

Twenty graduates Invo been Judges of
the United States District Court Of this
number are John S Hobart 1737 Nathan ¬

iel Shipman 1777 Oliver Wolcott 177S
Benssclaer B Nelson K Edward Coke
Billings 33 John B Hector 03 Elmer B
Adams 3 Edward B Thomas 70 Wil-
liam

¬

K Townscnd 71 and Oliver Perry
Shiras 50 law

Titus Hosmcr a Yale graduate or 1737
served as Judge of the United States Mar-
itime

¬

Court
Yale has had one Vice President John

C Calhoun 1E01 who served two terms
and one Presidential candidate who came
near to election Samael J Tilden 37 In
the Presidents Cabinet she has been rep ¬

resented by the folio vlng Secretary of
State John- - C Calhoun ISO John M
Clayton 15 who negotiated the Clijton
Bulwer Treaty and William M Evans
27 Secretary of the Treasurj Oliver
Walcott luS who succeeded Hamilton in
this office Secretary of War Peter Bud
Porter i7l John C Calhoun 1MH and
Alphonso Taft 33 Attorney General
Alphonso Taft 33 William M Evarts
27 Edwards Pierrepont 27 and Wavnc
MacVeagh 33 Postmaster General Re
turn J Meigs 17S3 Gideon Granger 17S7
Francis Granger II Samuel D Hubbard
13 and Wilson S Bissell CD Secretary

of the Navv George E Badger 13 and
William C Whitney C3 Secretarj of the
Interior John W Noble 31

Yale has furnished four Commissioners
of Patents two Assistant Secretaries or
tne treasury on Treasurer of the United
Stats Ellis If Roberts 50 one Assist ¬

ant Attorney General Edward B Whit ¬
ney 78 and one Solicitor General Wil-
liam

¬

II Taft 78

In Congress Yale has been representedby 59 Senators Including James Hillhouse lJ Jeremiah Mason 178S of
wnom Webster said The characteristics

mlni vverc real greatness strengthand sagacity Horatio Seimour ITSih T-- Cahoun ISM John MClav tonii irusien i ojk 21 A n fn nikM n
22 William M Vxan --tr tiDines 39 B Gratz Brown47 who wasnt Vice Presldt nt with Greelev

Sr Te-wan iz itandall Lee Gibson Thomas C Piatt ex M ChiuncfM Depew SG Anthony Hlgglns 61bodj etmore OT and Ed-ward ¬
O Wolcott eX 70 rnl l 7T -grresmen Including Carter Henry Harrison 13 Ellis H Roberts WilliamWalter Phelns CO Jnin rV

James W Wadsworth ex C3 S Pranclsands tx C7 and Charles N lowIer iG

In International nffir vvu- - I

has been enally great She-- has had thefollow Ingambassadors Prance I SilasJnni15n 2 Theodore Ituns Andrew D White 33 ItaiI Wavnc MacVeagh 53 to which listmight be added Edward J Phelps Ambashadnr to Great Britain who spentsome tlmo In study of law at Yale hfore degrees In law were given She luxhad the following ministers plenlpoten iry England 2 Ashbel Smith 21 and
Jjdwards Pierrepont 37 France 2 Joel1S and Ashbel Smith MlMexico 2 Including James Gadsen w
who negotiated the treaty by which theLnlted States acquired what Is now partor Arizona and New Mexico Russia itincluding Casslus it Clay 32 and A11- -
rewD WhJlC B Gcnany 2 AndrewD White S3 and William WalterPhelps Netherlands 1 StanrordNewel Gl Austria 3 Portugal 01Spain 1 David Humphre 1771 Aiulers

1 Turkey 1 Belgium 1 Greece Rouniunli and Scrvla 3 Including EugenSchuyler 53 Persia 1 Bolivia 2 In-cluding ¬
John Cotton Smith 30 Guate ¬

mala I Macgrane Coxe 7J San Salva ¬
dor 1 Haiti 1 She has had twoCharge d Affaires one In Austria and one
In Sweden Peter Parker 31 was UnitedStates Commissioner to China YaleWeekly
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SOME ARTISTIC FREAKS

3IoiuiiKMifil Curiosities Found
Uniind tlit National Capital

if tin Coddrss f Liberty
neUon ernliiitli- - Horse I lie

s trim ire Meed Ulililiu lij teiiernl
Inllrlil Scott The lian Ilellefx

The Goddess or Liberty as she ap ¬

pears urcn the top of tlu donv of the
Capitol is worth of close inspection
and has a most interesting histtrv The
most remarkable feature about the
huge statue is the headdress which
would bear the stud of that portion of
the feminine world interested in novel
forms of hats JeITers3n Davis
was in the habit of tellinr the storj
of the selection of this featuie of the
goddess Mr Davis was Secretary of
War at the time that the st ltue was
made and to aid in the execution of
the work he appointed apt M C
Meigs superintendent of construction
Several of the most distinguished
American sculptors were invited to ac¬

cept orders among them Hiram Pow-

ers
¬

who submitted for the dome a co-

lossal
¬

female figure-- on the head of
which was the liberty cap To this cap
Mr Davis objected because it was
among the Romans the badge of an
emancipated slave and as the people

of of ehe United States excepting the
colored population of the time were
born freemen he considered it inappro-
priate

¬

to them Mr Powers jielded to
the objection and designed a head-
dress

¬

of feathers for the figure which
was accepted because feathers seemed
to him in view of the aboriginal inhab-
itants

¬

appropriate to a statue tvjplcal
of America leaving the question of
taste to the critics Craw ford receiv ed
3000 for the plaster model of the

statue now in the National Museum
and Clarke Mills received 9S0O for the
casting in bronze The additional ex-
pense

¬

for labor and metal ran the en-
tire

¬

expense up to 2379G S2

Another monumental vagary that ap-
peals

¬

as rather odd to the Washington
pectator is the bronze horse bestrode

by the image in the same metal of the
redoubtable Gen Wlnlield Scott

The extraordinary attitude and at-
tire

¬

or the Father of His Country In
rront of the Capitol building have often
been commented on The proximity of
a cab otand gives anything but a dig ¬

nified significance to Washingtons up-
raised

¬

arm and finger
The attitude of Jacksons horse as

depicted In bronze in the centre of La
fajette Square rather buggests the in-

ference
¬

that the noble quadruped was a
performing pony and that perhaps
mistaking the cannon fire at New Or-
leans

¬

for the circus orchestra with Its
liberal accompaniment of big drum It
acted accordingly The hero of
that occasion himself appears to have
caught something of the spectacular
traits of his borse as witness the flour-
ish

¬

with which he has apparently taken
his hat off and the remarkable manner
in which he keeps his seat which would
do honor to the professional rider of a

bucking pony The whole tableau
must have considerably astonished any
or Jacksons friends vrho nlay have
been by on the occasion represented for

Old Hickory was ordinarily very pro-
saic

¬

in his appearance and movements
The political license indulged In In the

reliefs on the pedestal of the Logan
Monument has aroused a controversi-
es to the propriety of depicting person ¬

ages in historical scenes in which they
never took part As the historical
poem novel and play however are
not according to the precedents set by
the best masters obliged to follow fact
and their authors are allowed to handle
historic characters and Incidents to suit
themselves there is said to be no rea
son why the sculptor should not do like
w ise

THE COBKAS WBECK

Pitiful DrlnilN of tlie Ionx ot he
Crnclc IlritUh DoNtrojer

One or the survivors has given a graphic
description of the wieck of the Cobra

We struck he sild at 730 yesterday
morning Tin- - sea was high and there
was a nast cross sea The ship began to
roll very heavily In the middle watch at
about i oclock it was anhow Just
about sunrise I went on deck to see what
was up Fhe continued to roll heavllv
and then all of a sudden he struck the
shoal and the waves In a moment broke
over Iit Alarmed b the force of the
shock even man cam up on deck and
one h ilf of the men were In their berths
at the time and had no time to dress
themselves The seas began to roll over
the forecastle and a few moments later
the vef cl broke in two fore and aft

Somebody give the order to clear the
boats away though who It was I do not
know but I had alread commenced to
do this There was a whaler and a dlngh
aboard and three collapsible boats Then
was however some difficulty evperienced
with these and whether the were evirgot out or not I do not know The whaler
and dinghy were got out but 1 believe the
whaler was swamped she never took the
water right I mseif cut the dlncv
clear and then as tho arter part of the
vesel was rising I could se there was
no hope of remaining on her and wc
launched the dinghy into the watr Di ¬

rectly she was In the watir several men
boarded her from the ship Most of the
remainder of the crew Jumped Into the
water from fear of being taken down in
the vort x as no one knew the depth of
the wa nround Usldes every moment
an explosion of the boilers was feand
Several unfortunate rillows however re-
mained

¬

on board until the last
Ever thing seemed to happen so

quickly that I cannot tell how long we
weie before wc got clear of the ship and
the wreekuge but I should think It would
be about five minutes As we moved
from the ship wc picked up a number
of the men in the water till we had nine
aboard Chief Englmtr Pcrcv wus the
last we took aboard as wh left the doom
ed ship but three men hung on to the
side of the boat for three hours before
we dared take them aboard owing to the
rough se a and the Imminent danger of
swamping tlie dlngh which Is onl built
tu hold eight men I had however
thrown all the tackle overboard that was
not absolutely necessary and we had re-
maining

¬

two sculls and two oars
When I took a last look at the ship

sho was living awash on her after part
and her fore part was standing up al ¬

most vertical like 2 beacon As we row-
ed

¬

away from the hip we kept on piss
ing bodies or drowned men and I rear
that all the ship- - crew and contractors
men who were i t saved in the dlngh
were drowned Lifebelts writ no use we
rowed all day but we were unable to
make much headway tor fear of being
swamped We endeuvored to get In the
track of steamers and I tried to attract
attention b waving a stokers tuwcl at
the end of a boithook but several steam ¬

ers passed without noticing us At last
after a wear and trying ten hours In an
open boat we were rescued by the P

v iUi ing ost

been told by Stoker Collins who was the
list to be taken on board the dlnghv a
considerable time after tho wreck Col-
lins

¬

It maj be nuntlontd some six weeks
igo lost his fither wjio wis drowned
when the Oceanic ran down the KIngcora
Collins sajs

I was on lut in the stokehold when
the vessel struck The water began to
pour In almost Immedlitcly and coming
Into contact with the boilers caused great
clouds of steam to arise Rushing up to
the dick in my trousvrs and singlet ac
companied by other men who were below
a thrilling spectacle met mv gaze Waves
weie breaking over the doomed ship and
men with cries and shouts were mak-
ing

¬

In a bodj for the ships whaler
Hastil snatching a lire belt I went

in the same direction nnd found a pi ice
In the boat Others tumbled In one on
the other without regard to the appeal ¬

ing cries of those already In the boat
warning them that the whaler would be
overturned 1 estimate that some forty
or fifty men rushed Into the boat with
the result that It overturned and the
whole of Its living rrclght was thrown
into the raging sea I found that my
leg had been Injured In the confusion but
I struck out for the dinghy nnd clung
to the stern with two others The occu ¬

pants of the dinghy dare not take me
aboard until calmer water was reached
and It was fully an hour afterward that
I wis dragged In thoroughly exhausted
and unable to hold on any longer I was
the last man to be taken into the dinghy

Meanwhile the other unfortunate men
who had been thrown Into the sea from
the whaler struggled hard for dear life
but with many of them even then the
struggle was In vain Numbers of them
were already floating on the water dead
notwithstanding the lire belts the wore
for the waves rendered the belts little
better than useless Some poor fellows
raised piteous appeals for help and mercy
as the dlnghj already loaded bcond Its
capacity urow gradually away Ono
m in who belonged to Messrs Parsons
wonts was heard to cry Just as the
wives closed over him for ever Oh my
God my wire and children Others of
the whalers victims were sucked in under
the vessel and speedily drowned

A statement that ono heroic man a
stoker clinging to a laden boat dropped
back into tho sea cring Never mind
me mates there s no room tor me is
denied by the occupants of tho dinghy
The state that all men clinging to the
boat were ultimately taken In Collins
savs that the majority of the men who
ruFhed for the whaler were contractors
men and were greatly excited Possibly
had the whaler not been laden bejond Its
capacity man more lives might have
been saved

A pathetic story Is told by the domestic
steward with the navigating party He
sajs

Rushing on deck I met the steward
who handed me a Urejjqlt saving Look
after oursef my Jad I shall be all
right When next J aw him he was
floating dead close to the Cobra

The narrator of this incident sa s ho
prajs he may never see such a sight as
that presented on tho deck of the wreck ¬

ed vessel at the time the rush was made
for the whaler Admirable discipline was
maintained by the men of the royal navy

Lieut Bosworth Smith who was in
command of the vessel died at his post
Having given tho fgw instructions that
were necessarj he stood on tho bridge
with folded arms and watched unmoved
the departure of the only link between
himself and the world from which he was
so soon to be cut off Onlookers who
saw the last of him as the dinghy drew
away declare that to Judge by his coun-
tenance

¬

he hardlv seemed to realize his
fate Chief KnglnteruPcrcy had stood
uron the brldce b-v- hty side until the
very last moment and then diving Into
the sea he was picked up by the occu
lunts of the dinghy London Telegraph

BIG POLITICAL BETS

Wngern Arc 1nnally Clgnnllu UlnlTs
Without Burking

There has been llttlo real election bet-
ting

¬

yet Most of the bets reported in the
newspapers havo been mero offers or

bluffs Men who usually risk money on
the elections are waiting ti hear what
Edward M Shcpard will say on the stump
about Dcvery If he follows the line of
his speech of acceptance deals only In
generalities and refuses to make specific
promises to root out corruption In the po-

lice
¬

and other departments sporting men
assert that the betting will be 5 to i or 3

to 3 on Low next week while If he starts
off In a way that prpmiscs to attract in-

dependent
¬

votes to him it will bo even
money

n betters say that it Is impos-
sible

¬

to make any calculations until Shcp¬

ard Is heard from for at present there is
no real basis of comparison on which to
llgjre out election results They cannot
see that the clt will necessarily go Dem-
ocratic

¬

because In the square party fight
or JStiS the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor

¬

carried it by about S30u0 majority
nor can they se that the fusion ticket
will carry the city because the combined
Low and Tracy vote of 17 was nearly
2i0ii0 more than Van Wcks vote They
must know how the Independent vote gen ¬

erally is like to go this jcar before they
care to put up money In any considerable
amount and they say they will not know
that until Shcpard has shown what he in ¬

tends to do
Bluff beltlrg is plentiful however

Yesterda morning for Instince Ired
1eikl came Into the Democratic Club with
an announcement that he hail J10CM to
bet n Shepard A reporter bald I am
commissioned to put up a Tew thousands
on Low but I00ii0 Is too much Will ou
spilt up the amount

Ye c s replied the colonel hesitat
ingly

Well I have J3000 to place on Low
said the other and If OU will como down
to the Clt Hap at 2 oclock with our
moiuj we will rcc on a stakeholder
The colonel stei d to be p ilnfully em ¬

barrassed but agreed Iater whin he
was told that It was all a Joke he was
greatl relieved and acknowledged thitIf the Joke had been kipt up he would
probably have forgotten the wa to the
Clt Hall

Another instance peeurrcd in tlie after ¬

noon at Tammany Hull A Republican
district leadi r offend to be 51000 on lxivv
anil one of Tim man orators agrinl to
cover It Both produced rolls of money
whither SI or JluO bills could not lie s n
us the rollH were carcfullv concealed in
their h mils and began to argue about a
stake holder Of couri o they could not
ugree on one They h id not Intended to
agree Each crh d Blvilf and the in ¬

cident was closed
A favorite method of iiluu betting Is

as follows T vo mi u agree before a crowd
to meet at a hotil at a certain hour and
put up monev on tin Ir candid iti s One-- Is
on hand on time and utter looking around
nervously hastens awuv- - declarinir that
tin othtr mm his bncked down The
other man who has been on tho lookout
all the time then ruslus In win the an
niiuncement tint he Iiad bun ilt lijed In
some wa nnd shoutn Where Is that
fellow Not hire or course- - I knew he
was blufllug Then he hurries nwa

This gaini- - was plaed with gnat succs on the night of the gubernatorial
diction of JM At 7 p in one of the Rc
publliin headqu irtcrs man igers entered
the llfth Avenue Ilotil barroom and
shouted to the crowd Where Is McCirnn the Democratic manager 1 was
told lie was here 1 have t0W to put up
011 Roosevelt even Nobody wants It
Well J20OXJ at 10 to 9 All silent Then
J200HI at 10 to 7 No Van VJck mone In
sight Good b

Two mliiutts after he departed and
while he crowd was still npplaudlng hen
ator McCarren whose scouts had hem on
the watch rushed Into the barroom ran
to the middle of the floor ijnd waving his
hind cried nervous Hires J200 on

au Wyck even money No 1ft to 0
110 10 to 7 no 10 to tr no Then 2 to
1 nnd rushed nway his whole speech
occupj lug about ten seconds Later the
Ri publican headquarters man started out
to look for UiIVri i and MeCarren
stirlcd In another direction to look for

and O HarllnKton I me neauquarters mm and both took
a cnr- - nu t meet Ncw lork EvenTh dramatic storv of M r t o i

t

CHOKERS MOATED GRANGE IS

TliuJJeai British Home oithe Tain
many Hos Dccriheil

As It I In Innry nnd In Inet
iKiininncr- - r tin- - llnurn Ileal
Million In Ilr Sliimn In Wniitiiue
The fii iitlciiinn Irom Aim rim

It h ippened to be pirt of my duty in
Engl ind one day to go down every trip
out of London Is described as down
and see Richard Crokcr who was then at
his house at Wantage which has acquired
such wide celebrity throughout the Uni-
ted

¬

States
I had read all about Moat House or
The Moated Grange In tho American

pipers and in imagination I saw myself
driving through a lodge gate opened by
obsequious servitors along a graveled
road with ancient oaks and herds of deer
on cither hind up to an old feudal cas-
tle

¬

Indeed I fancied there mlirht bn n
drawbridge to cross for what Is th use
of having an ancient moat unless you
naie a urawonogeT I Imagined that Moat
House or The Moated Grange was some
old feudal mansion perhaps with battlementcd towers surrounded by a widepark with numerous stables greenhouses
and laborers cottages In the rear nndthat If I did not see Mr Croker I mightat least get a look at the old armor In
the oaken hall gaze upon stained glass
windows adorned with armorial bearings
and witness the magnificence In which I
had been Inrormed by the American pa-
pers

¬

Mr Croker was living This mag-
nificence

¬

I pictured to myself as thit or
a great nobleman known far and wide
throughout the countoside of whom thepeople would speak with bated breathI had read how Mr Crokcr was lordof the manor that he was popular
with his terantry and that ir he was
Lot hand-ln-glo- with the great noble-
men

¬

and county families of Berkshire
ho at least had a bowing acquaintance
and was treated with contlderable respectby them These were some of thethoughts that flitted through my mind asI rode out from Paddlngton

I assumed of course that Mr Crokerwas the great man of Wantage ths one
personality who overshadowed all others
irum me local viewpoint the patron and
benefactor of the town regarded andtreated almost as If he were the lmdlordof ever- - one of Its people 1 had no ideawhat Wantage was like and had a good
deal of curiosity to see the most widely
known place In Englard from an Ameri-can

¬

standpoint
Judge therefore of my surprise whenin conversation with an Englishman inthe train he informed me that he hadnever heard or Wantage He knew aboutReading and Newbury and other places

In Berkshire but Wantage was an un¬
known quantity to him He round thatthere was such a place however when he
looked It up in his A B C Guide and
discovered it to be little more than one
ot those obscure hamlets of which thereseems to be an endless number in Eng-
land

¬

All the more reason thought I to
raseir wny the Lord of Wantage as
I had seen him described should be thogreat Mogul of the district and I thought
perhaps that the tenantry might bo so
loat to Mr Croker that they might not
let me an where near the house and
would receive with holy horror the sug ¬
gestion of driving up to the front door
unannounced and ringing the bell In
this emergency I plcturcel to myself tho
necessity of opening communication with
Mr Crokcr from the lodge gate If not
from tho village tavern or from the rail ¬
way station

Undoubtedly thought I to mself even
In this obscure and place
office seekers reporters and curiosity
mongers penetrate to pester the head ofTammany Hall and the army of servants
with which he Is surrounded the ten-
antry

¬

on the estate and the people in the
vlllago who live In terror of him keep
them all away I knew that I would be

spotted at once the moment I alighted
at Wantage as another American come to
bore the great man and w ould be at once
confronted with difficulties put in the way
to rrustrate my efforts I thererbre deter-
mined

¬

that as soon as I had arrived at
Wantage I would at once hire a cab and
berore the news had time to fly through
the town that another attack was going
to be made upon Mr Croker by nn Amer-
ican

¬

order tho driver to whip up his
horses for The Moated Grange and try
to get there before preparations for de-
fence

¬

could be made I did not know how
far It might be to The Moated Grange
but surrounded as it was bv an estate
as I had Been it described with the Im-
plied

¬
suggestion of numerous adiofnlm- -

farms upon which the loyal tenantry lived
1 believed it to be well out In the country
a magnificent country place visible for
mles around whose glories the people of
the town would never weary of relatlnc
and Inhabited by one or the most cele
brated men alive When I reached Wan-
tage

¬

thererore I hailed a cab
Drive me to the Moated Grange

said I
Beg pawdon sir said tho cabby

touching his hat but where did you
sa

To the Moated Grange I replied very
distinctly

Would it be an inn sir
Inn No I replied The Moated

Grange big country house large estate
racing stables Surely you mu it know
where it Is Do you know Wantage a id
live hero I usked suddenl thinking
that cither I was In the wrong town or
that the cabby belonged somewhere else
and was Ignorant or the neighborhood

Why sir said the rubicund driver
Ive lived here maj and boy for forty

year and I never heerd tell of a moated
grange Would ou mean Grange Hall
Lord Coventrs place

No I dont mear Grange Hnll I re
plied impitientl I mean the Moated
Grange where all those bulldogs and
horses are Surely vou must know tint

Again the cab driver professed his Ig- -
nonnce At one time 1 thought perhaps
the whole thing was a bluff and tint he
was one of Mr Croker s English heel-
ers

¬

kipt at the station for this ver
purpose But convinereil ot the man s hon
ist as well as or his Ignorance I con ¬

sented to write i down while ho went
over to the village tavern to consult some
oracle He came bick with the Inror
mitlon that at a gathering or the oldest
Inhabitants or Wantage not ono or them
knew where- - the Moated Grange might
be but that one man hid heard his
grandmother speak ot such a place but
It had butned down In the last century

Will then drive me tut to Mr Cro-kcr- -s

house said I
Mr Whose house sir
Mr Crokers
Would ou mean Mr Bowler the mil

ler sir
No I dont mean BowIt the miller

I mean Mr Croker Rlcharel Croker the
head of Tammany Hall

That 1 imagined would settle it at
once But to my amazement the man
told me he had never heard tell of Rlcb
ard Croker and would I mind writing it
down Never heard of Richard Croker
And In Wantage too Surely thought
I this man Is crazy I therefore went
along with him to the local hostelry
where I found a choice collection of
Wantngeltis These were the men who
hid said they did not know where the
Moated Grange could be found When
1 asked nbout Mr Richard Crokcr the
were cquilly Ignorint

He died se- - cral ears ago at Dor-
chester

¬

finally ventured one man slowly
taking his plre from his mouth and he
was a fine man too I mean Mr Crok
er of Tammany Hall Dont ou mean

antage Hall sir No I mean Tam
Hall No nlace hire r tinm1

iiiiniiiany iiati
Jt appeared from tho conversation that

ensueel thit there were several places In
tlie neighborhood called halls most or
them country mansions but none or them
had a name resembling Tammany Hall

It must be In somo other part or tho
shire said one man

I think I heerd tell or such a place
over near Coldash said another There
used to be a Crocker there and he was
by way or being a dealer In coals

Tiking a piece or paper I wrote out In
large plain letters tho words Richard
Croker Mv-- cabmin handed It to the
spokesman or the party Without a word
he passed it along to another It was then
given to a third man who never saying
a word looked at It long and carefully
and then shook his head A young wom-
an

¬

connected with the hotel was then
called into consultation and she read out
the name Richard Crokcr A suspicion
began to dawn upon my mind that the
Uanlageltes could not read and this I
found subsequently to be tho fact The
joung woman of the hotel assured me
that there was no such person as Richard
Croker living in Wantage unless ho had
newly arrived

What business might he be in sir
This was a poser for me finally I

said He Is a statesman In a larcc wav
of business and the whole company
laughed thinking I was Joking

He Is the ruler of New York
As soon as I had uttered the words
New York the light of intelligence be-

gan
¬

to dawn upon the wiseacres
Oh perhaps jou mean the American

gentlemen said one Him that has
He lives In no little hour up the

taken the little house up the sreet
street said I He lives at tho Moated
Grange a grand house

Sure I know who you mean now sir
said the cabbie eagerly It Is the gentle-
man

¬

from America Come to think of it
I do believe his name Is Croker or some
such name though I never heerd tell of
Tammany Hall There was another gen-
tleman

¬

from America come to see him a
fortnight ago and I drove him out there
and he give me a bob for a tip

Yes and he had a funny name too
said another member of the company

He called hlmseir Mr Cram
Remembering that J Sergeapt Cram

had actually been down at Wantage re-
cently

¬

I felt now that I was on the right
track at last So Into the cab I got and
out I was driven to Mr Crokers house
A grievous disappointment met me there

Tne local importance of Mr Croker at
Wantage had been rapidly dwindling since
I Lad actually reached the town But this
waj nothing compared to the collapse that
took place when the magnificent country
house old feudal castle tenantry lodge
gate park and even the celebrated

moat resolved themselves into a small
house standing close to the street and
surrounded by an acre or two of ground
Here at last was the Moated Grange
of which everybody had read from Maine
to California and whose existence was al-
most

¬

unknown around the corner
Thero were numerous other houses like

it in the Immediate neighborhood one- of
them inhabited by a retired Wantage
butcher it was not nearly so Imnosinir
as the poorhouse w hila the as Ium for
inebriate women for which Wantage is
known throughout England can give it
cards and spades In grandeur

My remaining Illusions were rapidly dis-
pelled

¬

as soon as I was received inside the
structure The armor the oaken hall
the stained glass windows with armorial
bearings the haunted chamber and the

feudal staircase whatev er that might
be were nowhere to bo seen I looked for
the butler In gorgeous livery He fail-
ed

¬

to materialize I scrutinized the par-
lor

¬

for the superb furniture I may not
be an expert In this line but I must say
that Mr Crokers furniture failed to as-
tonish

¬

me by reason of Its splendor No--
wnere in nis nouse at wantage could 1
find evidences of the grandeur I had read
about and I therefore put the whole thing
down as a broken idol

Imagine my surprise tberetore when I
was inrormed that the moat actually
existed Indeed I was taken out and
with much solemnity shown this curios-
ity

¬

But when I mentioned the fact to
a local antiquarian as going to prove thegreat antiquity of tho place he smiled
Tben he laughed

lou Americans always amuse me he
said by our gullibility in taking such
things My dear boy dont you know
that most of the moats In England are
fakes of the worst kind As for the moat
to which you refer 1 could prove to ou
If it were worth while that it Is nothing
but a dried up ditch which has simply
been maintained for ornamental purposes
There was no hcuse in that part of vV an-
tage

¬

when moats were used You will
never find a moat that Is a genuine an-
cient

¬

moat built for defence anywhere
except around a great feudal castle or
considerable stronghold The idea of a
moat about a modern brick or Etone resi ¬

dence Is farcical although there are many
such in England They are all humbugs

I was curious to learn Wantlges opin-
ion

¬

of Mr Croker One man assured me
that the American gentleman was a
retired tradesman

W hat did he make his money out of
I asked

He used to be in a large way of busi-
ness

¬

in New York sir i heard that hekept the biggest shop on Broadwa
But there were other theories and theuense ignorance ot tne wantage people

not only about who Mr Croker Is but as
to where America might be found was asurprise to me until 1 got to know more
about English country towns and then Iwas rather astonished that the knew so
much about him New York Times

TO PROTECT THEIR CATTLE

Annual PJlKrlmngc of 1casiintx tu
St IlerhotH Tomb

On the 22d of September every year
says a recent visitor a curious religious

festival namely the Pardon of St Her
bot may be witnessed in the heart of
Brittany It takes place in a tiny village
far away from a railway station and
hundreds or peasants in ever conceiva-
ble

¬

variety or Breton costume make their
way to the ancient gothlc chapel where
the saint lies burled
it should be explained that St Herbot s

particular mission is to protect cattle he
is the patron or horned beasts just as
St Ellas la supposed to look after the
horses and St Yves after lavers Ac
cordingly St Herbot Is held In super-
stitious

¬

veneration b the farmers andpeasants
To si cure the good offices of the saintthey 1 Iter to him the tails or the ir oxenand cows Let an animal rail sick mdits alarmid owner will immediately vowIts caudil appendage to St llerbutShould the creature recover off with Itstail which Is upon the rollowing Sun- -

uihen 10 me cnapii and solemnplaced upon one or the two stone altarsoutside the choir
ou should sen them upon the day or

the annual Pardon On that occasion St
lleibot gets an Incredible number or tails
from all parts of the countr People
comes miles and miles to propitiate his
favor and secure the health or thtlr cat-
tle

¬

during the ensuing ear For the
Bretons ar mostly poor and what If the

coo died
What becomes of St Herbots little per-

quisites
¬

It may be asked Well tbev
ale sold for the Lenefit of the church und
the unnual amount realized Is from 1500
to 20110 irancs JLCO to kii In tlms ofan epidemic the ncelpts are about
doubled

The Pardon of St Ellas the patron of
blacksmiths and farriers and protector
of horses which takes place on June 21
Is even more curious than tint of StHerbot for tho horses of the neighbor ¬

hood all take purt in It The chapel or
St Ellas stands at n short distance from
the town of Lindcrmann and as earl
as 5 o clock In the morning the peusanto
oegin 10 arrive wun ineir animals

Each man leads or rides his steed be-
fore

¬

the statue or St Ellas an 1 compels
him to bend his head and perform a
species of reverence Clever riders 00
not dismount Then each horse makis the
circuit of the chapel three times after
which its owner gives the cure to lay
before the altar a packet of hair taken
from its mane or tall Some give money
instead but In either case the protection
of St ITIas Is supposed to be assured
Last June over COO horses were brought
to the Pardon Cassells Saturda Jour-
nal

¬

MEN WHO LIVE NOWHERE

Jlany Tcrsons Conceal Their Iden-
tity

¬

or Jtcsidence

Vnrlnnx Method Adopted to Itemnln
Iiicoir The General Delivery Win
iIovt Irtvnte Letter Itox- - Tele ¬
phone Service In Gaming- Hoain

In a city like this thero are at all times
thousands of persons who for one reason
or another legitimately or Illegitimately
temporarily or permanently wish to con-
ceal

¬

or withhold either their identity 01
their whereabouts and there are many
ways In which this can be done Entirely
aside from th- - problem of eluding the vig-
ilance

¬
ot pollco and detectives actually

living In hiding or disappearing fromsight which are the expedients of tho
really criminal classes men can gencrally
manage to keep themselves to themselves
If they want to PerhaDS some nuextlnn
able act or plan Is at the bottom of sucha desire perhaps there are business rea
koivs but quite as often probably tho
chief motlvo Is the desire not to be both ¬
ered It is an Impossible wish to gratify
In the country nnd this fact goes a goodway to explain why certain classes of
ieopie nocK to the cities

Private letter box agencies of the kh dthat plaed such an important part laevidence In tho MoIIneux trial were upto a few jears ago one of the chief re-
sources

¬
for all sorts ot shady transac ¬

tions and clandestine correspondence
There were between 230 and 300 of theseplaces most of them In clear sin nr
small shops A box could be rented for

3 a year or thereabouts nna If imniut
the right to have mall addressed to thatparticular street number Just as though
the recipient really lived or did businessthere it does not require much Imagina ¬
tion to see to what abuses such a scheme
wuiu inevuaoiy lead

Chief Devery before ho was chief nokeas the practical policeman and not thografter when he said that If the Post
ofilce Department could succeed In clos-ing ¬up these places it would perform oneof the most useful acts possible for thecity W hen Postmaster Van Cott was firstappointed his attention was drawn forci-
bly

¬
to the subject by his accidentally go¬ing into one of these letter box agencies

It bore the sign of an umbrella menderto get his umbreila repaired He tried toget a bill through Congress against thembut failed In his next term as postmas-
ter

¬
however a general order from fh

department at Washington accomplished
the same result without legislation On
uie certain morning about two years ago
the mail addressed to all the agencies was
stopped simultaneously and notices sentsalng that the addressees could get theirletters by applying at the general post
office There were about 7000 letters heldup in all and the character of th sub¬
jects to which the related can be guessed
from the fact that only about 1000 of the
letters were ever called for The restwent to the Dead Letter Office Since
then attempts to go Into this line of busi ¬
ness have been promptly suppressed ltIs a successful pretext however in some
Instances to have letters addressed to thebona flde tenant at a certain address an
inner envelope bearing the name or tho
assumed name of the man who does notcare to get these particular letters at his
home or office Once In a while the sign

Letter boxes rented Is still to be seen
on a side street

Tho general delivery or poste restante
is primarily a convenience for travelers
and new arrivals In the city who haver notyet fixed upon a place resldence yet
some people use it wbHfeMuiar andpermanent addresses flBMcy might
Just as well use So 7dhgjaja person Ls
Identified satlsfactorUyirfhe authorities
cannot refuse to dellv er mall matter Somo
or tne recent cases of threatened Udnap
ping In which the blackmailers hired small
boys to go to the general delivery for an-
swers

¬

to their propositions will occur to
newspapaer readers in this connection In
each of these Instances detectives wcro
waiting at the window when the letters
were handed out

The telegraph as Is well known Is a
common carrier and through it the
green goods games are usually con-

ducted
¬

The lotteries since they moved
out of this country and were denied the
use of the malls have resorted to the ex-
press

¬
companies Both these methods

for purposes or private business havo
the disadvantage that a receipt ls re-
quired

¬
rrom the receiver and it ls too

easy to find him again
The recent poolroom raids and the rev-

elations
¬

concerning the system of tip ¬

ping off have revealed the usefulness of
the telephone to those classes who do not
live exactly In the fierce white light of
publicity Some of the telephone numbers
or these places are not In the telephone
directory but one or the best known gam-
bling

¬

houses In the city is there entered
as its proprietors residence To en-

tirely
¬

different reasons however are to
be attributed the hundreds of private tel
ephone numbers which are omitted from
tlie book anil known only to those whom
the subscriber chooses to tell Usually
these Instruments are In residences and
the owner to save himself and his fam-
ily

¬

fnm the annoyance of being rung
up by Tom Dick and Harry simply or-

ders
¬

the number omitted from the pub-
lished

¬

list Most men of wealth and posi-
tion

¬

have telephones In their houses
ct comparative few of them will be

found alongside the same mens offico
numbers There are a number of business
men and liwjers who have besides tho
regular telephones of their firm or estab ¬

lishment private telephone wires tho
numbers of which no others know On
these the can call up others alwajs be-

ing
¬

sure of a clear line at once but can-
not

¬

be called up by outsiders It is like
a turnstile gate good for exit but not for
entrance

Just exactiv the same desire or busi ¬

ness men and men of affairs to keep their
home3 as complete disconnected as pos-
sible

¬

from their diil activities is shown
b a careful examimtlon of the city di-

rector
¬

If cither of a mans addresses
is omitted it ls almost alwas that of hl3
house The agents sent out by the pub-

lishers
¬

to collect and verify the addresses
sa that this Is their greatest difficulty
Orten even a personal letter fails to se-

cure
¬

the home address or a man who ls
only too glad to hive his plice or busi
ness Inserted In the directory In only
about a hundred c ises In the entire city
has Information as to a mans business
betn refused point blink for this jeir3
dlrecor In such instances the entry is
Jones John refused W

Street One reason for the requests to
be kept out or the directory ntlrel Is
a widespread but entirely erroneous be-

lief
¬

that this will secure complete exemp ¬

tion from jury dut --New York Evening
Post

A Simple 5ltition
Prom the Chicnco Post

Now thL Just shows how thoughtless
people are rem irked the resourcerul
man as he looked up rrom his paper
Heres a New Jerse woman rond of

antique furniture who got a colonial bed
and had to hive the side of tho houso
taken out to get It In Then she had to
have the celling raised to malo room for
It

What should she have done
What should she have done repeated

tho resourceful man Why If she felt
It necessary for the house and the bed to
go together she should have roofed over
the bed and put the house inside That
night to be apparent to anyone who has

n a modern villa and an old fashioned
bed


